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The A parking lot cobtainihg'administra-
tivr parting was rrpaved this summer with 
funds collected from sales of parking 
decals and ticket receipts, said Robert 
Francis, executive director of Campus 
Planning and Operations. 
Approximately X of the 150. A -decal 
spaces in the parking lot are reserved lor 
administrative use. Francis reported. 
Francis said the sealing was part of a 
maintenance program designed to keep up 
all parking lot*^«-*y' 
Bob Krctzer, assistant to the Director of. 
Parking and Security, said i*ariing Ser-
vic*j trfes to seal some of the lots «adi 
/ " 
UNIVQSITT seals all of the 
parking lots every five or si* years," 
Francis said. 
According to Frai|&. this spring the B 
lot behind MiDett Wall is to be sealed. 
Kretzer also hopes «complete AUyn Hall 
lots by next year. 
< However, the parking kits behind the 
Creative Arts center, will not be sealed in 
the foreseeable future. • 
"The University requires Parking Ser-
vices to be setf-sufPuent," iaid Francis. 
"The money for maintenance and projects 
comes from funds collected from sales of 
decals and ticket receipts." 
Francis explained the Creative Arts kit 
needs to be repaved. before it could be 
sealed. , " 
Book review 
WSU/Ohio State 
game ends in tie 
page 8 
? 
Anderson gets ^ 
on Ohio ballot 
WASHINGTON Ult-TW 
wa» Cart today rliariJ tha way h» 
FUNDS FOB PAVING do not come from 
the University, but from the state'. 
Francis said paving orebe Creative Arts 
lot wiD not come about in the near future 
because of problems sfkfa this state 
ftutdfca. ' -
The Stat* of Ohio aet aside enough funds 
for paving hi 1977, but did not give the i n 111 I «f March M, IMS. 
Report issued, 
on acid rain 
September 19, 198o'Issue 6 Volume XVII Wrig hi State University, Dayton, Ohio 
CasteU'ano MI<T the ttrgn-
New Business Dean sets definite priorities 
Alter only six weeks as Dana of 
the College of 
A d a l i l i l t i l U i , J o s e p h 
needed facility members. 
CoOege of Business sad 
Istration wffl stffl Ml short of the 
projected staff needed la the Pall 
1979 Staffing Plan. 
ANOTHER MAJOR PBOBTT/ 
far CaataSaao b the rcteatioa at 
beaky mergers. "We mas^ 
By JAMES B U 
"Oar groatoat ased 
O J U - of M M . M 
aacfca la * a tecatty at g» 
the decrease in -Uadergraduate 
enrollment. • Noting that recent 
reports indicated that there will 
be a substantial decrease in high 
school gradaates'daring the next 
decade. Caatellano said the 
CoBegc woujd pot additional 
emphasis on their graduate 
programs. \ 
James K BnitcK D.D.S. 
. -CENEXAL' DBNBTRT' 
WOODMAN MEDICAL CENTER 
WOODMAN DOV2.at tL 35 « * • * « • 
DATTON. OHW 45432 
A Oma5BOCBS 
n a m B m o n 
NTTROUS SEDATION 258-2225 
at Wright State continued under 
him. . 
"The talks we a £ having arev" 
.centered around combining,the 
International Business programs 
of certain Universities oversea® 
(Bradford in England. Dublin in 
Ireland) with oar own. 
SAID HE ac-
• Dean 
it as a chafleage 
aad flett a great deal, of Mppol 
within the College at tesiaeas. 
"There Is no doobt that a y task 
wB be diflfcaR," he arid, "hat 
iHth that hi artad, 1 wffl try to 
streagfhyi the iateraal day-to-





1 HOI KS \ DAY 
I M H O U H U S ^ t n , ] 
Trustees approve tuition increase 
•T MATT KKNNKDT daedoa wffl be made fa Jwaary a ^ pasacrfby a roO cail vote, 7-0. Board member Jofaa Torier. of poaition at Board Chah 
The Wright State UatveraKy 
Board of Traatoes Sept. 17 
•naaisaoasiy appmtd the Pall 
Qurter tuition increase of SI per 
credit hoar. 
Daring the President's report 
to the Board, President Robert J. 
Kegerrets said, "I have to bring 
up another paiaful item regardiag 
student fees. 
"The State at Ohio." he said.r 
"under an executive order, an-
aounced a reduction at three 
pel o a t is appropriations to state 
organizations with exceptions at 
public schools and welfare. 
"At the same time we were 
informed that aa adiHtioasI re-
cti  ffl   f  aao  
far the laat half at this tfacal year. 
"The total redoctioain snbaid> 
which the University expects to 
iacare is jast'aader SI mflHrw, 
•mounting to aroond $900,000. 
"THE UNIYERSITT HAS tak-
f  il ll t , - . 
One member, Albert Seily, was 
absent. 
In other business, a [memorial 
resolution for the late Dr. Frede-
rick A White was passed by the 
Board. 
"h is with deep regret," said 
en a philosophical apprr*fo to the ^ Kegerreis, "that I must report 
increase. Since student fees 
approximate one third of the 
University's income, it has been 
assigned about a third of the 
burdep," Kegerreis concluded. 
After Kegerreis finished his 
presentation. Board member 
Steven Mason stated, "I. re-
luctantly recommend the resolu-
tion be approved." 
The resolution was seconded 
the death of Dr. Frederick A. 
White, who passed away July 11. 
I960. His loss will be felt deeply 
by the University community as 
well as his many friends." —-
THE RESOLUTION STATES,.' 
"The Board expresses its deeply 
felt sense of loss at the passing of 
Dr. White, (and) extends to the 
family of/Dr. White the most 
sincere condolence."-
t i 
  hn t y,  
the Building and Grounds Com-
mittee. reported , all construction 
on campus, including hill 
the Frederick A. White Center for 
Ambulatory Care and the Brehm 
Laboratory Tt» ni is on sched-
ule. 
'..The Bolard approved the receipt 
of $8 in contracts and 
grants over the last year. The 
Board alao approved a list of 32. 
academic administrative appoint-
ments and changes over the past 
year, 
' Selection of the 1960-81 officers 
of the Board was conducted 
during the meeting. 
AFTEK SOME CONFUSION 
with his first name, Armstead 
Gilliam was nominated for the 
talthm of  irer. Board 
member Helen James was then 
mm iwt^i as Vice-Chairer, and 
nominations for these 
were dosed. 
Edward Pollock, executive dir-
ector of the WSU Foundation, 
was nominated as Secretary of the 
Board. Vice-President Of Admin-
istration George Kitk was nomin-
ated as Treasurer of the Board. 
Nominations were then closed foe 
these posts. 
The Board welcomed Perry B. 
Wydman, a new Board member 
appointed by Governor James A. 
Rhodes effective July 1, 1980. 
The Board pasted a resolution 
expressing-its thanks and apprec-
iation to Ray F. Ross, who served 
as a Board member and complet-
ed bis term June 30. 1980. 
WSU Security investigates 
burglarized '78 Dodge van 
ftw Dm*y ('mm dim. phato by Seat! I 
A Wright State security officer 
investigated a burglarized van in 
the Library "F" tot around 
midnight, Aug. 23. 
Tl\f van, a 1978 green Dodge, 
was locked, according to the 
pawner, but the thief, or theivex, 
broke out the left-front window 
wing to get in. 
An estimated S700 in camera 
equipment was taken from the 
van. indudjng a 1300 CON1CA 
camera and a 1200 Vhritar lens. 
The victim parked the van at.4:40 
p.m., went to the TV center, and 
returned around midnight to find 
the van looted. Police have no 
clues or suspects in the incident. 
WSU security officers made a 
follow-up report on a human skull 
stoiefi . last' month from the. 
Anthropology Department Ac-
cording to the report, Jamie 
Mclntire noticed die skull missing 
from a display case in 111 Millett 
at about 1:30 p.m. Aug. 12. 
APPARENTLY, THE SKULL 
was resting in the case when the 
thief lifted the right glass door out 
of its Jrack.'slid-the door open, 
removed the skull and fled. Two 
remaining skulls nitre left un-
disturbed. r 
The skull i which is valued at 
$100. is that of a 24-year-old 
male; there is a hole in they ' 
parietal bone and the upper teeth 
are pushed out at an angle. WSU ' 
security has no further clues in 
the case. 
A STUDENT IN a 1977 Chrys-
ler Cordoba made an improper 
turn in the Ailyn "B" lot near the 
information booth at 11 a.m. 
Sept, 16, and scraped the side of'a 
1974 black Triutaph Spitfire. 
Damage was reported to be 
slight. 
by Joanne Risacher, Director of 
Student Development, was form-
ed to, undertake the pieject.lt 
consisted" of five student*, three 
OWNAVW? 
Volkswagen 




Wright State gets new 
Student 
poor workmanship and the "Ugh 
school" deaign of <the present 
school ring has led to changing 
suppliers and designing a new 
ring to go on sale Oct. 5, 
according to Bookstore Manager 
Francis Goeggei. 
"1 received my Art carved claas 
ring on January 2Sth after having 
ordered it In November. Upon 
examination of the ring, many 
flaws were evident, said Kim 
Home, student, in b«? Jan. 28, 
1979 letter of complaint to the 
WSU Bookstore. 
Upon receipt of the letter, the ' 
bookstore began taking a random 
sampling of .students for their 
opinions. 
"As a result we found quite, a 
few defects and decided to 
change suppliers,'stated Goiggel. 
"Since we were changing sup-
pliers, we also decided to change 
"the design...the majority of 
students complained the present 
ring looked more like a high 
school ring, flat and square, not a 
traditional college ring." 
the riags to the aew oval shape 
an(l curved-top stave Aba-on 
one side the University seal is 
smaller, and the XHyn Hall 
Lounge building has been added.' 
On the oppoaite side a biplane has 
been added over the beB tower, 
and the "WSU" monogram U 
directly below. 
( •>. I 
Students wffl again have the 
opportunity to chooae between 
several colon for the None. This, 
year they wffl alao be given die 
choice of a different panel than 
the befl tower and the plane at no 
extra charge. As an example the 
new panel can depict the 
stud&t's degree, sorority, or 
l i . I • • • U I I -truer any. 
Coat to the stadeat wffl vary 
from $78 to S272 and may 
fluctuate with fold aad sDver 
prices. A depoait win not he 
required as hi the past. Payment 
win be doe upon delivery (approx-
imstely-six weeks), and can be in 
the form of cash, check Vka, or 
Master card. 
COUM 
the new ring 
show detail are on 
showcase, by the 
vertiaements wffl 
«*««*«»g datea and 
rings can be 
m 
blown apto 
display in the 
bookstore. Ad-
soon be posted 
places where 
Whenyoo need big favors 
yon askgaod friends. 
House falls 
When you ask good 
friends fot a favor, youknsw 
what they're going to say; S*> 
you teD them you're moving 
again and then vuait for the 
groans to stop. They may not 
like the*iea, but you know 
they're goini to be there. 
When yoti're\finished, these 
people are going to. deserve 
something special. Tonight, 
' let it be Lowenbrau. 
L^wenJ^u.Heire's to good friends. 
A KING COMMITTEE chaired 
 t , 
i 
faculfy members, Goeggei, ana 
Brent Young, manager of Book-
store Operations. 
Using the committee's input, 
ideas, and 'suggestiooi the new 
ring was designed by Herff Jones 
and approved by President 
Kegerreis • and Elenore Koch, 
Vice PresWent of Student Affa&s, 
June 24. I960. The new ring 
replaces the present design 
established in 1968. The commit-
tee alao implemented a require-
ment that in order to purchase a 
ring you must be a WSU student 
with 90 credit hours. 
RHIP 
The armed force* have a saying: RHIP, or spelled oat. Rank Has 
Its PrMedgea. " * • 
Not surprisingly, Wright State also follows this pattern of 
behavior, as do moat organisations. 
So we're oottoo surprised to see the nice, shiny-smooth "A" lot 
outside the Allyn Hall Administration Wing. 
In comparison with the parking lots that the majority of the 
members at the Wright State community park in dally, Allyn Hall's 
"A" let was in excellent shape. The majority of-us are forced to 
dodge ditches, potholes and mudholes in squeezing into a parking 
ipice. 
Granted, the $7000 spent to seal the "A" lot will prevent future 
problems there. And we'll also grant that *7000 wouldn't have 
gone far in repairing the other lots on campus. 
But that S7000 would have fixed, at least temporarily, some of 
the more obtrusive problems with the lots. 
A campus is known by its appearance, the validity of first 
impressions notwithstanding. Wright State presents an image of 
an egalitarian administration unconcerned with anything except 
the fuhds gathered from student*/^ \ • 
It is doubtful that the administration decided to present this 
image to the public. But while students evade craters and trenches 
in the ^>arting lots the / have access to, the knowledge of 
administration-officials smoothly wheeling into a parting lot right 
outside their office^oors will be resented. 
The J7000 should have been spent elsewhere in the best 
interests of the University. 
Chasing tails 
Playboy bunnies all hop, no bop 
This summer I wrote a column about an 
experience 1 had at a m* bar in Dayton. 
Somewhere toward the end of that column I felt t 
compelled-to make a statement at machismo so 
none reading the piece would get the mistaken 
impression that ! was a participant in that gay 
situation . 
Last week, by a flashing stroke of good luck, 1 
was presented the opportunity to wipe out any . 
doubts of my sexual preference. 1 was sent, as 
my boss who gave me die sssigumrat said, on a 
" mission from God." 
I waa asked to drive to Qgchinati and pick up 
four Playboy Bunnierfroyn the Bunny Club. The 
deal was that I was to take them to a local 
television station and do a promotional spot for 
an upcoming charity softbaO game. 
Meat and Potatoes 
By Kevin Thorton 
BY NOW,' AS you .may expect, my velore 
shirt had perspiration mixed with the expected 
drool and my carefully combed hair locked just 
as it had when I woke tup on the, couch that 
morning. 
I finally navigated the' car to the front door of 
the dub only to find five very disa pointed girls 
discussing just how all of us were to.fit into my 
car without suffocating. * No problem; tljs 
mother bunny 'decided to take her car, and after 
. an incidept of getting-black soot o« her white 
skirt in my bad: seat, two bunnies and 1 were off 
to Dayton. 
Ah. "but this, I tokf'mystUf, was ij.' How many 
guys in Ihe world would ever get the opportunity 
to ride in i closed car with two absolutely 
. gorgeous Playboy Bunnies. And myself, 1 
thought, at least an above average looking male 
withi't &ir command of the English language, 
oh. what fun we'd have. 
Tuition painful 
for President 
THOUGH I HAVE looked at Playboy on 
occasion (for the articles. I swear) I'm not what 
you would classify as a sex monger. So, 
understandabil/i was a little nervous about this 
The morning before I waa careful to dress in 
my designer jeans and velore shirt just in caae 
my boaa had been serious about the God part of 
this. Son day-go-to-meeting dcthes I told 
myself. That, along with what was very dose to 
a bath in Mask Oil, convinced me that'l would at 
least be presentable when 1 arrivedA (Tbtf 
.velore. I reasoned. Would sop up the drool.) 
1 arrived on Seventh Street to Onrtnn^ti with 
Just enough tenTta walk across the street 
(where my boaa said the Club pas) and ride 
the elevator to the seventh floor. 
• It's nice to know that the Preddent of Wright -State University 
believes that tuition hikes are painful., ' ^ 
And it's nice to know that Board of Trustees member Steven; 
Mason only moved the foe increase's approval reluctantly. 
And while we're being nice, it's pleaWit to know that the 
University feeli tuition hikes should have a phillaophical base. 
However, the continuing twice-yearly tukkM hikes' have to stop 
sooner or later. Students, like the University, are faced with 
higher coats hi everything they buy; Student* can't be expected to 
keep digging into tbetr pockets to make up budget shortfalls. 
Sooner o* later, a reckoning must come. Students win begin to 
drop out̂ hi droves if tuition coats continue tori*?. When matched, 
THS FpRTYftvc minute trip from Cincin-
nati constated of one bunny falling asleep, and 
one singing to the radio the -entire trip. 1 spent 
the trip thinking of things to say . and adjusting 
my rear view mirror. 
Otherwise, aside from losing the Mother 
Bttony on a side street in Dayton and feeling 
rather joo îah filming a 10-seoood commercial, 
the day went' smoothly: 
After the commercial, we all went to 
MacDonald's for lunch and 1 had the Privilege of 
seeing the bunnies eat cheeseburger* and 
bench fries and talk about what the special at 
the Bunny Club was this week. -—• 
FINALLY, ALLOTS piled into the other car 1 
drove them aa far as the highway aad waved 
happily aa they droye on the exit ramp. I 
followed their car. watching aa .it diasappeared, 
and then I turned my own car around to go back 
to yoit and see my girlfriend. 
She'va pretty girl. Only for some odd reason, 
she doesn't make me so damned nervous. 
Soon after, I was stepping tdf the devator-into. 
a male's stflted view of reality. Funny, I 
remember many legs and other female body 
parts bat fens are sketchy. 1 met the Mother 
Bunny, eajjlderwooian who waa no dtabt ten 
years ag^ as,blatantly attractive as the four 
young Mies who she introduced to me aa my 
partners in the commercial- ~y 
After SMO talk and a beet I suddenly realized 
that five Playboy bunnies were not about to walk 
seven Mocks to a paikttg'garage <o get to my '73 
Cotlaaa with the mildewed rugs and torn front 
seat.. So, after a polite -"excuu me, fl l get the 
car," I proceeded to sprint the entire way to the 
garage only to get loat after exiting onto another 
street. 
If Wright State administrators reafly fed reluctance and pain 
upon raising tuitionthey should plan budget cutbacks before 
SapL 19,MM DAILY GUARDIAN 5 
Folk musicians coming to Dayton 
By DENNIS MCCURDT 
Autumn isa't officially under-
way, but k is tn the air And 
already the fail la ihiyta| Bp as a 
faataatfc aeaaoo for ttre music in 
the Daytoa area. 
Last Saturday, Torn Paxtou aad 
Jim Poet were at Gffly's far two 
acta each.- Monday night Bryan 
Bowers* the world's preuuer 
autoharp player anda fine singer 
and songwriter as weD. perform-
ed for a soiid two boors without a 
break at Sam's-not only the 
longest bat' also one of the most 
enjoyable sets I've seen and 
heard in a long time. 
But' if you missed either or both 
of. those you've still got the 
chance to catch a couple of great 
folk music artists In person m the 
next few w^eks. 
THIS SUNDAY evening, Sept-
ember 21, Dave Van Book will be 
at Gilly's. Van Book has been 
around since the late 1950*s when 
he waa one of the major figures in 
the folk revival. 
His voice is raspy but expres-
sive, capabie cf ranging froec a 
low moan to a shout as the song 
requires. * Both vocally and 
instnunentaDy he Is a'maater of 
many styles, from the country 
blues of Lighten' Hopkins and 
Mississippi John Hurt, through 
the ragtime guitar o^BevereaU 
Gar/ Davis, to the more urban 
blues and jazz styles of Fats 
Waller and Billie Holiday. Hia 
version of Cocmmt Bbtet is 
defipitive. 
ANOTHER LEADING figure in 
the revival and preservation of 
authentic folk music, Mike 
Seeger, will be performing st 
Antioch College in Yellow Springs 
on October 1 (s Wednesday). 
Seeger's career also sketches 
back to the late fifties when he 
was a member of the New Lost 
City Ramt^ers. " 
Both with the Ramblers and on 
his own he hns demonstrated i 
devotion to simplicity ""j authen-
ticity in his presentation of 
Southern and Appaladan folk 
music. But he does not merely 
imitate old mountain singers and 
the early recordings from which 
be learns. , his material. Hia 
approach is.ed&tic and original,' 
and be is thouroughly entertaining 
in concert. 
APFEAHNG WITH SEEGER 
will be Alice Gerrard, a fine 
singer best known for her work 
with Hazel Dickens of Harlan 
county USA fame. Her voice is 
low and strong aad she sounds 
wonderful in harmony or aoio. „ < 
If you're hot a folk music fan, 
don't feel left out. Lots of other 
good things are coming our way. 
Tonight and Saturday, dynamic 
UCB upgrades film series 
By MIKE HOSIER 
C i in <laa' Managing 
' A marketing strategy 
to the selection of films for the 
UCB Cinema tall film aeries has 
upped the quality (popularity) of 
the films chosen. 
According to Don lrven. chairer 
of the UCB Cinema committee, 
the Cinema needed to offer films 
competitive enough tcSdraw stud-
ents back onto campus after 
they've already gooe home fpt the 
evening. 
UCB has* apparently made 
\*op»e crowd-pleasing choices. 
The Muppat Movie 'starts 
things off with Sept. 19 and 21 
. showings. The feature film debut 
for Jim Hetuon's Muppets, The 
Muppet Movie features the whole 
gang in a rollicking cross-country 
adventure that offers-now get 
this-Kermit the Frog riding s 
bicyde. 
THE VILLAIN IN the film is a 
mean fdlow who'd like Kermit to 
in commercials pww»f*ii*| his 
-food frog leg franchises. 
Breaking Away follow* on Sept. 
and Z8. That's the film about 
the struggles of a young man who 
likes bike racing, 
Every Which Way But Loose on 
Oct. 3 and Sifeatures tough 
guy CHnt Eastifcod in a light-
hearted comedy •Sfima. East-
wood playa Philo Beddoe, a 
successful barroom brawler who 
drives a truck for a living and who 
. claims Clyde, an orangutan, 
among his circle of dose., person-
al friends. 
Films later in the quarter, 
include bare Bo Derek in 10, Bob 
Fosse's fabulous AU That Jazz, 
Alien. The Rocky Horror-Picture 
Show. Kramer Vs.' 'Kramer, and 
The Rote. 
ALL FILMS WIlJM* show* in 
112 Oelman Fridays at 7 pm and 9 
pm and Sundays at 8 pm "except 
"jazz vocalist Betty Carter ia at 
Gilly's. There will be two sets 
each night, at 9:30 aad 11:30. 
Country and Western superstar 
George Jooes will be appearing at 
Sandy's Venus Lounge on Friday. 
-Oct. 3. The show was originally 
set for tonight, but, had to be 
shifted due to a mixup in Jones' 
touring schedule. 
AND FOB THOSE of you who 
enjoy having your eardrums 
shreaded and your brains turned 
to pudding. AC/DC wffl be at 
Hara Arena next Tuesday. Sept. 
23, along with Gamma,. Ronnie 
Montrose's latest outfit. 
Advance'tickets are available 
(and recommended-they're 
cheaper) "lor Jones and AC/DC 
shows. Admission to Gilly's and 
Kelly Hall (the Seeger Gerrard 
show) is simply by payment at the 
door 
Question&ire available 
at information booth 
By TINA EARNEST 
Can ilsa Spa rial Writer 
as noted," said lrven. 
Admission has gone up from SI 
to SI .50. but, said lrven, the 
ticket prices are sti|l the cheapest 
to be found around the area. 
A combo of horro films will be 
shown at a special rate a week, 
before the Halloween showing of 
The rocky Horror Picture Show. 
The American Express Film 
Festival will be presenting Hollo-
ween aad Night oftheLvmg Dead 
at the price of SI. 
Halloween'» about a young 
psychopath who likfcs slicing 
peoptewkh a butcher knife in his 
spare time,. and Night of - the 
Living Dead reveals that th&e are 
corpses Who prefer spending their 
death walking around with the 
munchies. 
THE AMEKKAN' EXPRESS 
Film. Festival showing win take 
place Thursday,' October 2 aad 
Saturday, October 4 at 7 pm anfl 9 
pm in Oe^nan 112. \ -
Questionsires cppc?rwiiig the 
jjjf of the student directory are 
being . made availabfc to die 
public at the information desk in 
Allyn Hall. 
"Your input would be greatly 
appreciated," said Debbie House 
of Metro Publishing Company. 
"The questiooaire will enable 
names', addresses, telephone 
-numbers. University information, 
and various businesses as weH as 
a number of coupons. 
The questionaire asks how the 
respondent has used this direct-
• ory, whether, the white and/or 
yellow pages have been, used, and 
if so,; what businesses have been 
called. 
us to judge what the students 
want." 
The directory haa a listing of 
Tickets purchased at box office 
* \ — * 
By NDCVES LOHCZ orary Dance Compaay cas alao be U^venJiy and Student Program^ 
. GUHAMI l a « W WriMr purchaaed at the boa office. nag-
If you're lalriaatad la ballet. 71* boa office la a service The old boa office, formerly 
rock, chamber asarii: or opera, the provided by the UalrerakyCrater located la the HoflowTree was 
aew University boa office la the Board, which coordinates afl d e e d down pcimas-Uy tjecw-ae k 
University Ceatar la whare you entertainment, projects. waa art acce 
can get tickets aad laformatioe ' \ > ed worker*. • 
about aach eveata. ALTHOUGH STUDENTS ARE 
Thi boa office provides varioua never charged a fae far the Is the past, the HoOdw Tree , 
aer»kea to *ailiati aach aa services the Boa Office provide*. has served aa a travel cieater. erts 
seffiag tickets to studefi eveata, its operation is subsidized oat of aad crafts shop, barber shop aadT. 
exciadiag athletic aad IMvonfey - student foes. box office, k now operates as a 
theatre producttoaa. "We try to stretch pot a tdevisiou center where stadeats 
' Tickets far area cultural a»eats meager budget to get the beat can watch their favorite shovs 
sath aa the Vaagaid Coaoert poasfcle programs far atndeata," and yiew special video tapea such 
. Series. aad the Daytoa Cnatsag said Toa> Oart. coort£aator of aa "The Mr. BB Show." 
WWSU HIGHLIGHTS 
L ' Okay folks, hold onto your hats, grab the baby, forget the old 
ladies? Sorry Neil...Anyways, crazy days are coming once again 
to the airways of 88.5 FMIIIIIII Heading your way Sept. 26, 
WWSU presents another ooe of its infamous and quite dubious < 
BACK TO SCHOOL BLOWOUTS! • • • * 
So what.if we are a week late, .we are not known for being 
. trendy. Outhatday (Friday to be exact/ WWSU will once again 
lampoon, radio; people, commercials, news, music, and most 
importantly, itself! No ooe will-be spared. Tune pi to 88.5 at 
Midnite Thursday, Sept. 25 when we begin the1 shanstpigans.' 
which last until Midnite Friday, Sept. 26... _ • 
Alao be on the lookout for some...interesting events leading up 
to the blowout and be listening for your chance to win prizes 
galore. Radio was never, better! 
If ya got de blooze, or if some good ol' RAB is the cure for what 
ails you, thenVoa will immenaely enjoy 88.5's Blues show every 
Monday and Wednesday evenings from-andnight 'til2 a.m. Your 
host is Phil Garybuxh, who will be bluer than blue just foe you. so 
tune In aad give him a call, aad siag your blues away. 
Gogh' Home, Auburn Saab, Touch, Debbie Snrth. Toxic 
Reasons, are you familiar with these namesT Well they, are' all 
aaaaies of local baada that play right here in the Dayton area. 
Some have records. some have taes. and aome have avid 
.fallowings, bat moot ate relatively unknown, Here at WWSU we 
aim to do aoaietUag aboat it. Comiag»thjs frffl poOution free 
radio will preseat a show desigaed to introduce you to these 
o o n d a u fad Ihdr a u i c . 
We doa't have a aaaae far k yet, but we can tell you that it will 
feature the members talking about themaelves and the banda, as 
well/as featuring amsic perfatimd. by the baad. Another show_ 
about the i iwiuaaaky far the avnmunky, brought to you by the" 
sound alternative.. 4 
WWSU welcomes your comments aad suggestions about 
ptogramariag, or any detail of the statioa. If you have'somethibng 
to $ay to os, drop as * Uac. mail k to the Program Director, 3640 
fol . Gietm Hgwy. Daytoa Oh, 4543S. caO us at 873-2000, or drop 
by aad oee us! We are located-ia 044 University Center, right next 
to. the Guardian. Hope to see you in the fall. 
X 
/ 







B> CATT DOWNING 
Guardian K a l f r t l l i f I Writer 
The SjonJ bv Stephen King, is an epic 
of hoi >M and suspence. lp this. his fifth in 
a series of bestsellers. King has developed 
the an of enveloping the reader with 
macabre fascination to a stinging, fine 
,. point. 
The Stand is more than a spooky tale. It 
will not only bristle the hairs on the back of 
your neck; it will grab you in the gut. 
King's book has substance, a certain 
formidability 
His Style of realism allot • the sutbor to 
catch his readers off guai. _ud reach' into 
their subconciousness. He carefully 
weaves. the hues * of several different 
characters into a fnghteningly inevidible 
pattern of destiny. 
THE PLOT IS impregnated with moral 
__aiid spiritual overtones. But. the theftte at 
ihe heart of the story is.political. 'The evils 
of war. specifically the atom bomb and 
germ warfare, are the instruments of 
destney. And vfhflc there are obvious w i 
of good and evil, and .the plot closely 
resembles a dejection of Armagedon, there 
is little coherence to established 
dog""-
Unfortunately, the ending is 
After dragging'the reader through' 800 
.page* of intense, aoul-wrenching intrigoe 
and horror., he abandons the reader and his 
characters to finish the story with a cliche 
ending.. h seems King took the easy way 
out. 
THE ENDING LEAVES the story up in 
the ajr at the same point at which it began. 
King simply does not finish the story. 
Worse' >vt. there is no. satisfaction: no 
reward or definite outcome far the .poor 
charactcrs and readers who.faithfully trek 
through this epic. 
" Perhaps this was done in consideration 
of a possible sequel: The Stand is soon to. 
he.a movie. Although King .will bef i t t ing 
the screen play, which ensures a fair 
amount of loyalty to the original story. 1' 
would suggest reading the book 'rather 
than or before seeing the mov ie. 
T'F^^ASD IS complex and could not 
ea- .!»e transferred to cellJloid without 
sacrificing important nuances. 
• An uneasy incongruity is brought into 
The Stand by the politics of commercial-
ism. In the scenes of pure violence and 
terror King is explicite and articulate. 
Little is left to- the imagination. The 
transgression from this type of accuracy 
and -tangibility comes in when- sex esters 
.the picture. Ow this subject King leans 
heavily toward the metaphorical and the 
reil horroc of the situation is upstaged by 
his figurative speech. J 
Stephen King has authored Carrie. 
'Salem's Lot. The Shining, and Night Shift. 
Dead Zone 
religious — - -
lacks horror 
•y MIKE HOSIES 
A few years hack whflfc blow sing the 
shelveSof (local library. I came across the 
book Carrie by the then-unknown author 
Stephen King. I'd he pretentious to try to 
claim this as an actual prediction, bat 1 do 
remember thinking that the mar wrote 
well. 
When compared to die oodles of wasted 
paper his thin volume was nestled among, 
be'irrote exceptionally well. „ , 
Time has proven that Stephen King is a 
rtrity. This is not to suggest that he's the 
nen literary mesiah, but he does produce 
something that is relatively hard to find in 
most authors-King is (xmsistantdy enter-
taining. 
The man can snag you with, the first few 
pages of a novel and drag you through its , 
entirety with all the abilities of, greased 
lightening. 
TWO FAVOITTE (VIVID) examples of 
King's skill are the dead «foman in the 
bathtub hi The Shmmg-bhotci. purplish, 
and node-and the descriptions., of dip 
diseased'bodies in The Stand, which woe 
just as festive and joyful as his portrait .of 
the gross woman. " r 
But after four honor novels in a row aad 
a collection of honor stories, Stephen King 
has spread his wings a bit in his- latest 
novel, The Dead Zome. and shown that he's 
a decent novelist, first, aad a honor writer, 
K C Q M L 
ltVoold be tmposaMe to read 7%» Damd 
Zrme in the darteat corner of a dark rooa 
aad fed the slightest tremor, The book's' 
suspenseful, yes. bat you'll not ind the ' 
desire to e m etc M n t o d y from fsar -
aad loathing other novels inspired 
THE DEAD ZONE IS THE STOSY OF 
John Smith, who, as a result of a smack on 
the bead in Us cfefldhoad aad an 
automobile accident years later developes 
an extraordinairy psychic ability. 
The day the car crash occurred had been 
a very good day for John Smith. He'd 
fallen in love (it was a serious faB-the king 
that results in ai rosc-colored perspective of 
the dearheart involved), and the next thing 
he knows he's waking up in a hospital bed 
after spending four and a half years 
comatose. 
By then his true love has given up on him 
(reasonable enough) an<f Smith finds his 
psychic development is more of a hind-
rance than the blessing his fundamentalist 
mother considers it to be. 
or blessing, the 
heightened ability) exists, and Smith is 
forced to deal-with it-by escaping from 
society A first, and .then by being 
responsible for his obligations as someone 
who has seen into horrible future for 
mankind. 
. King's novel is one that literally grab* 
you. By the time yoa read through all 
those pages (few authors warrant having 
novels of six and eight hundred pages read 
from beginning to end) you know the 
characters: you haven't jost been nicely 
-introduced. They're as teal as friends and 
relatives. 
Maybe that's whats so magical-so very 
popular-about King's writing. 
DO YOU WANT A JOB?, 
) : Thats in an exciting atmosphere? 
: Thais challenging but fun?, 
: Where you can call your boss by his first name ? 
X IF YES, 
THEN THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
IS THE PLACE FOR YOU! 
We are accepting applications for the following positions; 
> REPORTERS 
SPORTS E ^ O R (News, Entertainment & Sports ) 
COPY EDITORS SECRETARIES 




team speed resulted in our the score. 
defensive mistakes and their 
three goals." AT THE END of regulation 
THE RAIDEKS WERE the first ploy the score stood 3-3. Even 
to get on the board at 14:28 into after 20 minutes of overtime pUy 
„ B Y _ ™ J i m m y Dein. Another hurler, "This year'* dub should have a ^ h a j f w h e n Bob Collins scored the g*me ended dead locked 3-3. 
Gaardlaa Special Writer.. right-hander Greg Addis, will be good pitching staff and be strong »fter , sensational assist from _. 
It's baseball seasonal Wright back. Addis is touted by Nisch- behind' the plate and in the freshman Mart? Eviston. Less | Statistics reveal both teams had 
State University, with a six-week witz as one of the team's top pro outfield, but we are still looking four . minutes later the 13 shots oa goal, while both 
fall practice session and varsity prospects this year. « for a shortstop." Buckeyes, tied it 1-1 "on- a goalies made seven saves. 
tryouts scheduled to begin Moo-
diy, Sept. 22. . Other returning veterans are 
An organizational meeting for George Moore, an outfielder with 
prospective players will be held a batting average of .301 from last 
Friday, Sept. 19, at 3 p.m. in season, and Kenny Robinson, 
Room 166 of the PhystcjKGJuca- who will move from second base 
tion Building. over to third bpse. 
Fall practice has been here ever "We've got a 'solid club 
since Ron r^jfchwiu took over'as returning/' said Nischwitz. "but 
head baseball /coach six years we have lost a few key players." 
•goxand is Wying off Nischwitz Among those are catcher Denny 
felt. bAs^djwthe performance of ' 'Robinson, Kenny's brother, who 
last y « r ' i torn, which act a caught every game last year, and 
school record by winning 35 Steve Haines, the starting short- 8 BREAKING AWAY 
games, losing 15, and tying Itoe. stop, berth of whom were gradual- j September 26,23 
Last year's mittmen we* a- ' ed. K . ' . 
mong four teams selected Irom K — : — 
eight states to play hi the Cemj^. ' 1 American Express Film Fe«iv«l 
Regional, Tournament at Trty, DAVE LOCHNEK, WHO, ac- I | 
Alabama, where they finished cording to Nischwitz, was the S HA1AOWEEN 
third,. squad's leading pitcher and hitt- 5 October 2 
AMONG THE STARTERS return- Cincinnati Reds, and Is (Lying NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 
ing for the Raiders left-handed with their Class A organization in 
pitchers Keith Robinson, Chris Billings. Montana. 
CotWer, Greg Nischwitz, and "Overall," said' Nischwitz, 
I tmammmwamrg^f"» . ^ wwt mom OMIT - a g g g M »4* 1 * 
Baseball season begins 
,lip and Save !!! 
FaltOuarter 1980' 
PRESENTS THE MUPPET MOVIE 
September 19,21 
IY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE 
October & 
Tonight (Friday) 7pm A 9pm 
September 21, 8pm 
ADMISSION $1.50 
112 GELMAN HALL 
< 
• « ( . n , MM M U T 8 0 A H U 9 7 
8 in tie 
1YHCKMCCBABB 
The Wright State soccer team 
tied the sHghtiy favored Ohio . 
State Buckeyes 3-3 last Tuesday 
in a game played at hone. 
According to Coach Jim Drool-
las. there were three causes for the > 
3-3 match. j 
One was the strategic more ' 
Droulias made putting his star 
John Moosbrugger on Ohio States 
u«Hing scorer, Juan Acevedo. 
Moosbrugger'» assignment was 
to shut out Acevedo, and he did. 
This gave .the Buckeyes Mai 
control over the middle of the 
field due to Moosbruggers ab-
sence: ^. 
The second cause was the 
windy weather. This caused both 
coaches to play tactful defense 
against the wind' while playing 
agresaVe offense with the wind. 
THE . fHBD, AND most im-
portant cause, DrouHas said, was 
the two spectacular freekick 
blocks by the Backs goalie. 
Wayne Bard. He performed Ms 
magic once daring the first half 
and once during the second half. 
" h wasn't as if we didn't pot 
the kicks where we wanted them, 
Droulias said. Bard just made two 
.m«riwg saves." Wright State 
tried to recruit Bard but he 
decided to go to Ohio State. 
In retrospect. Droulias said, 
"because we were forced to give 
up the middle of die field 
(Moosbrugger vs. Acevedo) along 
with Ohio State's tremendous 
miss-played shot by goa&e Cari 
Powell. 
With a Utile error 11 a b a t e s 
left ia the half Wright State look 
the lead 2-1 tan a hood ball by 
Bob Collins. X 
When the second half began a 
confident and enthusiastic Raider 
team took the field. But, the 
Bucks once again tied it 2-2 at 
11:52 and took.the lead 3-2 at 
24:50. 
Moat teams would of packed 
their bags and went home, but 
not the Raiders. Using teamwork 
with expertise, Wright State tied 
it 3-3 with Manuel Batres getting 
rx. 
8 DAILY GCA1DMN SapC 19, 1W0 
Women V vptteyball 
wins 
By BOB SCJBETTA 
Goardiaa Spada! Writer 
team. Both victories came In a 
3-team match, held bete at the 
Physical Education building, tghe 
The Wright State women's she for an Raider home games. 
Volleyball team defeated Toledo . The "Tall Wall" tending the 
ip three straight games: 15-6, Raider side of the pet Is: 6' 
15-0, and 15-8, Tuesday at the sophomore Carol Westbeld, 5' 
WSU PE Building. 10" freshman Kim Holmes, and 
H«ad Coach-Peggy Wynkoop's team Captain Julie Zimmer, a 5' 
Raiders were Impressive in their 10" junior. 5' 10" sophomore 
third victory of the season. Debbie Perienfien saw much 
The Raiders cominated every action, alternating with Holmes 
aspect of the game, relentlessly throughout the game. 
pounding Toledo with a consis- LEADING THE RAIDER'S 
tent, well-balanced offense. • high scoring attack are Ztauner, 
Wright State drew first blood in who provides a steadying influ-
game one and was never contest- ence, placing shots nicely bet-
ed. The Raiders scored easily and w e e n opposing players; and fiery 
often, while only a few points-floor general Lian Calvo. 
managed to slip thru the ""Tall CalvoT a 5' 4 " sophomore, is 
Wall" of Wright State and wind , h e "setter;" an integral part of 
up on the scoreboard. the team's potent offense. ' 
APPARENTLY THE RAIDERS Whenever a ball is returned by 
wen just getting wanned up in opponent! any one of the 
the first game, because after they Raiders hits it to Lian. who is 
were done blocking shots, setting located Hear the net where she 
up and slamming shots, and - jets i t u p ; - „ hits it softly into 
diving on the floor after wouljHSS^the air, where any of the tall front 
Toledo points, the . scoreboard line players leaps up and smashes 
read. WSU-15, Vishor-0. t|ie ball downward across the net. 
The third glfney however, usually for a Raider score-very 
started off a little differently, effective. 
Toledo w«s making i game of It. when asked about her eipect-
and at one pojntVtually led 8-6, l t i o n s ' f o t the season. Coach 
but Wright State shut the door Wynkoop said, "Our goal is 
from there on out and won, 15-8. California" (meaning Round HI of 
The Raiders' other two victor- //the post-season Division H Na-
ies were against Northern Ken-l,jonal Tournament. WSU hosts 
tucky, and a tough St.. FrancisLovind I ffov. 14)." 
F^ l intramural 
sports start soon 
"We have a big one this 
weekend," (the Raider Invitation-
al Tournament, "which starts 
Friday at 7 pm and continues 
Saturday morning, at the WSU 
PE building), "we' want to win 
that and we are looking forward to 
Ohio State at home later this 
month-they wilT probably be our 
toughest opponent." 
T V W T O " I M U ' I ' 
franda, I it j the mmtck 16-14. The team wM 
- C " — Ejixtan MkUgaa aa Sept. 18. 
7V Dmify GmmnUmm phata by! 
BY JIM DESLMIO 
Gaanilaa Special Writer 
Touch football, Softball, volley-
ball. and. inner tube water polo 
lead off the fall schedule of 
intramural-recreational sports at 
Wright State. 
Each of these team »pocti are 
co-recreational (men's and wo-
men's teams). Friday, Sept. 26 is 
the deadline for entering. 
. Team captains or co-captains of 
interested groups should fin oat 
t he proper entry forms, available 
at the equipment room counter in 
the locker rooms of the Physical 
Education Building. 
Intramural sports slated for 
later this fall include many 
individual events wtth.botb men's 
and women's competition, such 
as tennis, cross country, racquet-
ball. archery, table tennis, bad-
minton, bowling, and a basketball 
free throw contest. 
RACQUETBAU. DOUBLES 
.AND t » recreation si turkey trot 
wilf- also be available, as well as 
basketball, which features M a t 
teams, and alumni/faculty/staff 
teams. 
- 1 For more, information,, contact 
the Intramtral-Recreational 
Sports Office in the P.E. Build-
i W or call the office at 873-2771. 
OS** 
Con** 
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